
Enduring Protection

Sentry Slate is premium grade roofing. Sentry is
formed using the highest quality steel using advanced
form press machinery. A tough G-90 galvanization
coating, topped with a superior, multi-tone Kynar®
500 paint finish provide the strength and natural
beauty you desire. Sentry Slate has a subtle stone
embossed surface to provide just the right texture,
and is available in 4 stunning stone shades.

SENTRY SLATE



Hewn Slate, Steel Performance

1652 South Lee Hwy.
Cleveland, TN 37311

Hewn Stone
Slate roofing is warm, inviting, and magnificent.
Homeowners often look into it but are turned
away by the high weight, upkeep, or inability to
walk on it.

Introduce Sentry Steel Slate Roofing.

Steel
Press stamped from 29 gauge G-90 galvanized
steel, Sentry Slate offers the strength, light
weight, and fire resistance that you need.

Natural Slate Finishes
Sentry Slate is available in three true-to-nature
finishes: Slate Rock Gray, Slate Rock Blue, Slate
Rock Green, and Slate Rock Red.

Lifetime
Sentry Slate is a lifetime roof, backed by a lifetime
warranty.

Specifications:
· Lifetime Warranty

· 29 Gauge

· 39 ½” Width Coverage

· 14 ¼” Height Coverage

· Fire, Hail, & Wind Resistant

· Kynar 500®/Hylar 5000® Premium Paint

· Installs Over Solid Decking
· Minimum Slope: 3:12

Sentry Slate

www.bestbuymetals.com (800) 728-4010

Advanced Protective Coatings

Sentry Slate is protected by a tough Kynar 500® . Hylar®
5000 paint system: tough for installation, resistant to fading,
and Energy Star® reflectivity to save on utility bills.

Paint: Durable baked on paint offers a permanent finish, easily lasting
40+ years. This ensures protection and beauty for years to come.

Galvalume: Under the paint, Galvalume (55% zinc, 45% aluminum)
provides lasting corrosion protection, even if paint is scratched during
installation.

Steel: A heart of high-tensile steel guarantees strength and
endurance. With the highest ratings possible for wind, hail, and fire,
Sentry Slate is ready to weather anything nature throws its way.

1. KYNAR/HYLAR PAINT

2. PRIMER

3. PRE-TREATMENT

4. PROTECTIVE GALVANIZATION

5. STEEL

39 ½”

14 ¼”


